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Admissions to Slash
Bellingrath, Morse and
Cambridge Scholarships

By Brent Moberly
Associate Editor

In an attempt to curve its runaway financial
aid budget, Rhodes has decreased the number
of available Bellingrath, Morse, and Cambridge
scholarships. The numberofsmaller University,
Presidential, and Rhodes awards has increased,
however, to make up for the cutbacks in the
larger scholarships.

Rhodes halved the number of available
Bellingrath Scholarships (which cover 100% of
tuition, room and board) from four to two and
decreased the Morse (100% of tuition) and Cam-
bridge Scholarships (75% of tuition) from 6 to 5
and 20 to 17 respectively. The number of Hyde
Scholarships (also tuition, room and board),
which are funded by the Hyde family, remained
at two.

David Wottle, Dean of Admissions and Fi-
nancial Aid, stressed that these changes will
have no effect on currently enrolled Rhodes
students. 'We haven't grandfathered them in,"
he said, "so they'll take effect with the class of
'98."

According to Dean Wottle, the shift will
provide more scholarships to deserving stu-
dents and allow Rhodes more control over its
financial aid budget, which ran $700,000 over
last year.

In the past, all scholarships increased with
tuition increases, and it became increasingly
difficult to predict and budget the amount of
money needed to meet the tuition increases.

Rhodes has shifted all of its scholarships
except the Bellingrath and Hyde awards to fixed-

rate scholarships, which keep the same value
despite tuition increases. Dean Wottle believes
this will allow Rhodes to better control is finan-
cial aid budget.

Wottle said that the college would try to
keep tuition increases at or below the inflation
rate so the fixed-rate scholarships would not
lose their value and so the college can better
estimate the amount of money required by the
two remaining tuition-tied Bellingrath scholar-
ships.

Dean Wottle does not know what effects
the cutbacks in the larger scholarships will have
on the class of '98. "This is a test year," he said,
"and after this year, we'll know how well it
worked." Wottle added this year's nominations
for the Bellingrath Scholarships have increased
despite the cuts.

According to Wottle, Rhodes dedicates "40
cents out of every dollar it receives on financial
aid," which exceeds most colleges in its peer
group, such as Davidson College, which spends
about 12 cents of every dollar on financial aid.

Physical Plant Planning
to Axe Recycling Efforts
by Rachael Rack

Last Wednesday Campus Green received a
severe blow to its recycling efforts. The Physical
Plant, which has been collecting the contents of
the recycling bins, has returned this duty to
Campus Green.

Director Brian Foshee explains that Physi-
cal Plant assumed the responsibility of collect-
ing the cans as part of a trial program to assist
Campus Green. This program began about a
year and a half ago because Campus Green
lacked the participation necessary to collect the
contents of all 27 bins in the dormitories. Physi-
cal Plant did not permanently take over these
recycling duties, hoping Campus Green could
eventually find more campus volunteers.

Foshee states that this decision was en-
acted because Physical Plant "lost sight of our
mission. So much time was spent collecting the
recycling that it took away from other duties.
Our standards in other areas began to slip." He
estimates that20to 25 hours a week were spent
in this manner.

Physical Plant will still deliver the cans to
the recycling plant and turn the money received
over to Campus Green. They will just not take
responsibility for the time-consuming job of
emptying the recycling bins.

"I support recycling wholeheartedly," ex-
plains Foshee. "However, I do believe recycling
should be on a volunteer basis and must be
supported by the community."

Foshee also announced another change to
the recycling practices. There will no longer be

any recycling of glass and plastic. The hazard of
broken glass in the containers as well as the
severe odor that attracted pests contributed to
this decision.

Teri Sullivan, coordinatorof Campus Green
along with Brent Moberly, was surprised by
Foshee's decision. "They have every right to
turn the collection duties back to us since it was
on a trial basis," Sullivan states. "Still, this deci-
sion came as a shock because we were left out of
the decision-making process." She thought Cam-
pus Green would be included in a meeting to
discuss alternatives to this decision.

As faras Foshee's belief that recycling should
be on a volunteer basis, Sullivan disagrees: "I
feel that the only way recycling will be successful
is if it is institutionalized. This way it will be
stable and lasting. Students will come and go,
Campus Green will waver in membership, but if
recycling is institutionalized it will be perma-
nent."

Campus Green is now looking for ways
around this impasse. One point is definite: com-
munity participation in the recycling effort is
now imperative. Sullivan hopes that clubs and
organizations will adopt a bin and take respon-
sibility for emptying it. Plans are in order to put
a universal key on the can shack (located be-
tween Tuthill and Hassell) so everyone can have
access to it.

"Recycling just makes sense in the long
run. Hopefully administrators will soon realize
this," said Sullivan.

Homecoming '93 Brings Back Memories, Good Times
By Emily Flinn of 1931, was the Dean of Men and Professor

Campus News Editor Emeritus of Education and English.
Last Friday and Saturday Rhodes students Students and alumni were treated to an

from the past and the present celebrated Home- impromptu reunion and concert by the Wool

coming '93. It was a weekend of reunions and Socks in the Palmer Hall cloister before the

parties all over campus. football game.
Members of the class of 1943 came to- The football team thrilled a large crowd

gether for thek 50th anniversary reunion, and with its stunning win over Sewanee 31-13 (see
the class of 1968 celebrated its 25th anniversary. football article, page 10). During half-time the

Classes with graduation dates ending in a 3 or an winners of the yard decorating contest were

8 also had reunions. announced. The Pi Kappa Alphas and the Kappa
Alumni who majored in religion or reli- Deltas won in the fraternity and sorority divi-

gious studies were given special emphasis with sions.

reunions and a seminar given by religious stud-
ies professors on the evolution of the teaching
of theology.

The Alumni Convocation on Saturday hon-
ored distinctive graduates of the College. The
Distinguished Alumni Award went to James H.
Fall, M of the class of 1965. Fall is the Deputy
Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment. The Volunteers of the Year Award was
given to David and Beth LeMaster Simpson of
the class of 1958.

Also A portrait of Charles I. Diehl by local
artist Tom Donahue was unveiled. Diehl, Class

Saturday night students shuttled off to the
Memphis Racquet Club for the Homecoming
dance. They were entertained by the music of
Freeway, a band out of Nashville.

Homecoming
1993:

A Retrospective
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Fargason eld whtmssed ts annmual crowd of happy students and aumm as
whipped up on 'them Sewanee Dogs" 31-13. (Photo by Dan Mllner)
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CAMPU6 SAFETY ACTIVITY LOG
September 30-October 13, 1993

(Incidents officially reported to Campus Safety)

Date Time
0/0 12:16 am

Building
Buckman Hall

1:15 am Voorhies Hall, 3rd floor
10/1 11:12 pm Robb Hall, 2nd floor

3:23 am Clough Hall elevator
10/2 2:20 pm Stewart Hall, 2nd floor

6:16 pm Off Campus, Mid-South Fair

[0/3 3:22 am Williford Hall, 1st & 2nd floor

5:15 pm
4:35 am
8:18 pm
10:00 am
12:23 am

Charles Place Gate area
Bellingrath Hall, 1st floor
Townsend Hall, 2nd floor
Mallory Gym, men's room
Ellett Archway

4:05 am Commuter Lot

10/11 1:13am

Traffic Citations
Traffic Warnings
Alcohol Violations

Bel ingrath Hall, 3rd floor

Incident
Intrusion alarm set off

Ambulance requested for ill student
Noise complaint

Campus Safety found TV, VCR, & stand
Fire alarm activated

Student reported theft of purse while
at the Fair.
Arson: person or persons unknown
set fire to door decorations on both
floors.
Suspicious person reported in area.
Ambulance called for ill student
Harrassing phone calls
Vandalism
Vehicle illegally parked under
archway violating fire code regulations.
Car badly vandalized.

Strange smoke & odor reported

Accesses 254
Escorts 49
Jump Starts 17

Action Taken
Campus Safety investigated, no signs of entry located,
building secure, alarm reset.
Student transported to hospital.
Investigation by Campus Safety & Residence Life.

Secured same until owner found
Campus Safety investigated, no sign of fire/smoke.
Building checks okay, alarm reset.
Door locks and keys changed. Reported to
Memphis Police Department.
Fires extinguished; under investigation by
Campus Safety & Memphis Fire Dept. Arson
Squad. Moderate Damage.
Campus Safety investigated; unable to locate subject.
Transported to local hospital.
Campus Safety & South Central Bell complaint filed
Physical Plant responded.
Owner located, cited and vehicle moved.

Evidence on the scene indicates vandalism occurred
off campus.
Campus Safety investigated; unable to locate origin.

Propped Doors 11
Visitors 40*
' reported only for 10/n-10/13

stat~ pretedbyaolpbHadey, Guru of Campus afely

Tim WEEK IN MEMPHI&
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
Monday

Men's Soccer vs. Grinneli College, 4:30 p.m.

Film: Raise the Red Lantern, 7:00 p.m., Blount Auditorium
Concrete Blonde and Oblivions play at the New Daisy Theatre

Rhodes Volleyball Classic through Saturday
Japanese Animation Film, 4:00 p.m., Blount Auditorium
Exodus plays at Oasis, 10:00 p.m.
Rhodes Football vs. Maryville College, 1:30 p.m.
Nuclear Cafe plays at Oasis, 10:00 p.m.
The Memphis Concert Ballet presents "Carmen," 8:00 p.m. Saturday and
3:00 p.m. Sunday

Women's Soccer vs. Millsaps, 1:00 p.m.

National Civil Rights Museum Tour meets at 3:00 p.m. behind the Student Center
Also: Memphis State University Gallery presents, "Anne Frank in the Workl.1929-1945. " The exhibition consists qf over 600
pbotographs, a copy of Anne Frank's diary, and a model of the Frank Secret Annex. Admission is free and the Gallery is open
Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m. -5p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 1-5 p.m.. The exhibit runs through Nov. 14.

-Comiledby Liz Overhlser



Letter to the Campus

Harlow Accounts for
Palmer Hall Furniture

Editors' note: Many members of the campus expressed outrage after finding invoices for $495.00 on the
bottom of new chairs and desks installed in classrooms on tbe secondfloor of PalmerHall several weeks ago.
The invoice was reprintedin "CerealInfo, "andsignson residence balldoors aroundcampus bore the headline,
"WeAreAppalled""In an unsolicitedletter, VicePresidentHarlowhereexplainstheactual situation concerning
the chairs

October 7, 1993
To the Sou'wester:

I hope that those who have
jumped toerroneous conclusions, will
be interested in these facts:

to repair, refinish and maintain
the old desk chairs in 2nd floor Palmer
classrooms would have been costly
and inefficient;

" the new chairs were selected
after a good experience with and posi-
tive comments from several students
and faculty on the identical style chair
purchased last year for 208 Kennedy
Hall.

* the infamous tag misinter-

preted by many includes a shipping
charge, not a purchase cost. $495 was
the total cost for freight, delivery and
uncrating all 245 chairs.

" the cost of the tablet armchair
is $210 and the side chair $170. Both
carry a long-term warranty and with
proper maintenance will last for many
years to come.

" when the delivery date was
scheduled, Campus Green was con-
tacted so that they could arrange for
Dixie Recycling to pick up the 245
large corrugated shipping boxes.

* chairs or no chairs, no budget

has to my knowledge been "slashed."
With regard to another matter,

the manufacturer of our handsome
new benches affirms this statement:
"Our plantation teak is harvested only
from carefully managed sustainable-
yield plantations and never cut from
forests." This method is "certified by
the Rain Forest Alliance."

I will appreciate your coopera-
tion in helping to correct misinforma-
tion.
Sincerely,
David L. Harlow
Executive Vice President

Allocations Board
Fall'93 Decisions
Organization Allocation

$1,060

$1,195
$2,675*

$1,040

Confluence

Rugby Club

Sou 'wester

Lynx Yearbook

THE o RANCE
Wth its mixture of ci-earny, X 7 .9 9 ... ~*.
ringing instrumental textures.
instantty hummable songs
and passionate delivery. THE
OCEAN BLE's tird album is
here. This Fennsylwnla
quartet has emerged as a
mcor force at aiternative '
radio Wth such hits as
'Between Something and
Nothing,' and 'Drifting,
Failing.' This new album,
BENEAJH iHE RHYTHM AND Featuring: Sublime " Don't Believe
SOUND promises to be their Everything You Hear " Listen, It's Gone
breakthrough release.

$7.99c ase

9I~i

$12.99
compact disc

For a decade now, DEAD CAN DANCE's haunting mix of the anciet
and the exotic has captured a , *
coninually elarging group of
listeners. DEAD CAN DANCE is

BRENDAN PERRY and USA
GERRMD, whkose contrasting

vocal styles Otis medieval croon,
her shimmering purity)cre set

against a curio shop of musical
inspiration that spans everything

from the 12th centutyto the 20th,
from Gregorian chants to Scott

Y@ COMPACT DISCS
CA ,OAND CASSETTES
AVAINABLE AT ALL MEMPHIS AREA CA1S...

INCLDING OUR NEW LOCATION NOW OPEN
AT 954 GERMANTOWN PKWY IN CODOVA! ___

ON SALE THRU OCTOBER 31 ®'

* includes $1080 loan to be paid back during 1994

Catch 2 great films for ASIA Week:

Thursday: "Raise the Red Lantern" 7:00 pm Blount

Friday: "The Dagger of Kamui" 3:30 pm Blount

L -
Featuring Viadne

The Carnival Is Over the Rind

That Shakes The Rnrlev

--------------



Sports, Race, and Society:
An Interview with Ralph Wiley
By Erick Johnson and
Kevin Wiley

There is a unique quality separat-
ing the good sportswriters from the
great ones. Of course, such writers
must be talented. They must be able
to filter the facts of the story through
a caustic wit that balances arrogance
with relevance. They must be able to
postulate statistics, predict future out-
comes, and explain how and why their
picks went wrong. Despite having
never taken a handoff, never hitting a
30-foot jumper, and never hitting a
homer, the professional sportswriter
must become the coach, the general
manager and the owner of all profes-
sional sports teams every day of the
week.

However, the great sportswrit-
ers utilize their talent to add a tinge of
social commentary, for each great
writer knows that the athletic world is
just a microcosm of society. How we
think and relate to each other in this
world goes into every jump shot, ev-
ery contract dispute, and every com-
munity that spends millions to gain
the franchises glorifying dead rock 'n'
roll icons.

For a writer such as Ralph Wiley,
it is his talent that makes him good.
How he utilizes that talent, on the
other hand, makes him great.

Ralph Wiley is aSportslllustrated
journalist turned novelist. As a sports-
writer in the business for over twenty
years, Wiley has traveled extensively
while also coming into contact with
almost every sports mogul in the past
two decades. He has personally inter-
viewed figures such as Muhammed
Ali, Charles Barkley, Michael Jordan,
Mike Tyson, Magic Johnson, Randall
Cunningham, Spike Lee, Jonathan
Demme, Martin Scorcesse, and the

list goes on. Wiley also serves as finan-
cial consultant to Raghib "Rocket"
Ismail and Memphis' own Anfemee
Hardaway.

Despite the fact that Wiley re-
mains a jack of many trades, he is
definitely an ace in the particular field
of writing. As a good writer, Wiley
displays the constant wit lacking in
the majority of sports journalists.
Wiley, however, is a great writer, for
with every byline comes a social or
political comment with the sarcastic
twist characteristic of his own writing
style.

In his new book What Black
People Should Do Now. which he is
now publicising around the country
in bookstoresand on talk shows,Wiley
describes his writing as a quest. On
Donahue last week, Wiley stated that
his quest is to"enlighten the ignorant,
entertain the intelligent, and avoid
the stupid." Without giving a detailed
book review, it is in my opinion that
Wiley's book serves his exact purpose.

A slight tinge of sarcasm is preva-
lent in everypage to add to the already
audacious commentary. What Black
People Should Do Now goes beyond
Wiley's commentary of sports. In his
own deliberate manner, Wiley comes
to the reader with the truth about
racism, politics, and the hypocrisy that
has evolved from not only the sports
industry, but also the information and
entertainment industries.

When the editor of this publica-
tion asked if I would interview Ralph
Wiley, I jumped at the chance. I have
revered Mr. Wiley for several years
both as a journalist and social com-
mentator. I had watched him on tele-
vision every Sunday morning during
ESPN's "Sport's Reporters," and I had
seen him on Larry King's talk show in

a couple of interviews which seemed
more like debates (probably because
Pat Buchannan was sitting in for Larry).

After reading Wiley's book, it be-
came clear to me that every medium
has a message. In essence, we must
remain wary of every thing we see and
hear in this society because we have
created this world that sees every-
thing artificially in male/female or
black/white relationships. At first, I
had trouble deciphering this generali-
zation. However, after answering
some of our simple questions con-
cerning sports and society in general,
Mr. Wiley finally made us aware of his
philosophy.

My partner, Erick Johnson, and I
set out to interview Mr. Wiley at the
Peabody Hotel. I was going to tackle
the major sports issues while Erick
was going to concern his questions on
the social issues. Erick and I should
have known, however, that according
to Ralph Wiley, these factors relating
to sports and society were actually
one and the same.

Wileyacknowledged the factthat
race plays a large part when people
relate to sports. Because our society
is so race-conscious, there is no es-
cape from it, not even on the playing
field, or in the case of Magic and Bird,
on the basketball court. Wiley pointed
out that Magic and Bird built the NBA
during the 1980's with their talent,
their championships, and, more im-
portantly, through their racial and
cultural opposition. America, in its
race-consciousness or (as Wileywould
put it) subconsciousness, became
enthralled with the "Black" Lakers and
the "White" Celtics, thus building the
power and prestige of the NBA

The
Sou'wester
invites any
interested
parties to

attend staff
meetings

held every
Tuesday at
9:00 pm in

103
Buckman.

887 S. Highland
I South of Park)

Hour
Mon - Fri
3 - 8 pm

I $1.25
Ice Cold Long Necks

$5.00 60oz. pitchers
Coors Light
Coors Extra Gold
Killian's

$4.00 Old Mill (60oz.)

' 8COU- $1.00 off $2.00 off

SDON pitcher 12" Pizza

Civil Rights Museum
Sponsors Student
Protest Forum
by Sheree R. Thomas

Thursday, October 14, 1993, the
National Civil Rights Museum spon-
sored a panel discussion on the stu-
dent protest movement in Memphis
during the sixties. The forum, imple-
mented by 1993 Rhodes graduate,
Doris Dixon, was a part of the
museum's Local History series. Pan-
elists participants included Ms. Elaine
Turner, Mr. Charles Cabbage, and Mr.
Coby Smith, who were instrumental
in the efforts to desegregate the city's
public libraries. The group discussed

their individual activities during this
period and also the implications of
current student protest movements
in the nation. For more information
on the Local HistorySeries please con-
tact the National Civil Rights Museum
at 521-9699. Also, the Office of Multi-
cultural Affairs and of Chaplain Ser-
vices have organized free tours of the
museum which are scheduled each
Monday in the month of October,
from 3:00-5:00 p.m. For more infor-
mation please contact Karen Conway
or Chaplain Newton.

Muesse Leads Discussion

By Jamie Bogner
Thursday night, the Robb social

room was the site of the first meeting
of what has been dubbed the "Men's
Forum." Organized by Resident Assis-
tant Erik Moratzka as a program for
the members of his halls, it featured
Religious Studies professor Mark
Muesse, and various residents of Robb,
White and Ellett halls.

Professor Muesse first discussed
what it means to be a man, and the
nature of the "Men's Movement," shar-
ing his personal experience, as well as
discussing the general problems that
men face in todays society. He spoke
of the socialization processes that

teach men which roles they are sup-
posed to play in society and relation-
ships, and then showed how these
created some of the problems that
our society is experiencing today.

A long discussion followed the
talk, in which the people present
talked about their own experiences,
and tried to make sense of some of the
problems that they were facing.

Muesse cautioned, however,
against getting caught up in the victim
mentality, and stressed that the men's
movement should be one of empow-
erment and self-discovery, ratherthan
a support group for people feeling
sorry for themselves.

Sigma Nu Pledges New
Chapter at S.E. Missouri
By Chris Gilreath
Interfraternity Council
President

During the first weekend of Oc-
tober, the executive officers ofRhodes'
own Epsilon Sigma chapter of Sigma
Nu Fraternity traveled to Cape
Giraurdeau, Missouri to participate in
the pledging of 31 members of a new
colony at Southeast Missouri State
University.

Acting as a big brother chapter,
Jason Hutchison, Ryan Reardon, Ja-
son Tatum and Carter Bryars guided
the group through the Sigma Nu pledg-
inceremony in the student center of
the university. Afterwards the new
colony met for lunch with the Rhodes
officers to learn from an experienced
chapter. Amongthesubjects discussed
werecampus involvement, mixersand
parties and organizational skills in re-
gards to chapter meetings.

According to Carter Bryars, "It
was truly an enlightening and educa-
tional experience for both chapters."

In addition, Bryars said that the Rhodes
chapter will continue to act as the big
brother chapter to the one at South-
east Missouri State and plan to visit
the chapter again in the spring to
guide the pledges through the Sigma
Nu ritual.

The event was the culmination of
contact between Sigma Nu and the 31
students who had previously been sim-
ply an interest group looking to be-
come a chapter of a national frater-
nity.

This event marks one of many
assurances by Sigma Nu headquarters
that they have complete faith and con-
fidence in their brothers at Rhodes
College, as does the Rhodes Interfra-
ternity Council.

Two years ago, things were not
so positive when the chapter was
placed on suspension fora year by the
Interfraternity Council and Sigma Nu
national headquarters. Since then, the
chapter has remained strong and has
grown closer together, learning from
past mistakes.

On Men's Issues

wUKES TAVERN
MID PZN SHOP
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Are you considering
theological education?
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL

is holding general information sessions

Come learn about our
master's degree programs, including

Master of Theological Studies
and Master of Divinity

Dual degree options and
cross-registration opportunities

with the other Harvard graduate faculties

Meet With A Representative:
Date: Thursday, October 21st
Time: 9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Place: Career Services Office

AN sakidnts. Alm4*. Al yea m welcome
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THE UPHOLSTERED
CHAIR-DESK BLUES

Well, it's been almost
a week now since "Fall
weekend," and everyone
is back to appeasing the
mighty demigod of the
graduate-school tran-
script. I wasn't quite sure
what I wanted to do for
break this year- it was a
toss-up between my usual
sub-zero degree yak-tour
through the Himalayas and a road-trip with
some friends, via my house. But, since I figured
out that I have enough money to either do
laundry twice a month at Rhodes or pay next
year's tuition (trust me- I got a "C+" in Honors
Algebra II), I was forced to take advantage of the
free-laundry opportunity. Oh well, I guess the
yaks will have to wait.

The lecture today, cats and kittens, will be
short and sweet. No major philosophy. No
immortal wisdom. Just a quick re-cap of the past
week along with a little food for thought.

This has, without a doubt, been another
wacky week on campus- a week chock full of
both grooviness and not-so grooviness.

First of all- there was Homecoming. Hell
yeah, there was. All I know is if you didn't go to
the game on Saturday afternoon, you missed a
major moment in the history of collegiate foot-
ball butt-kicking. The bottom line is that the
Rhodes College Football team made one small,
private college real proud- both with their
performance in the game, and with the way
they've managed to deal with a very difficult
season. So, to the football team- congratula-
tions, and to the (obviously plowed) first-year
male who was yelling things at the Sewanee
parents in front of the gym after the game, get
some manners and then get a life. That kind of
stuff just isn't cool.

Also, in case you haven't noticed, new chairs
were delivered (receipts attached) to the re-
cently refumished Palmer Hall- just in time for
Homecoming. Now, personally, I couldn't give

Br'er Robinson is also starting up 'Dear
Blowfish,' the Rhodes alternative advice
column. All questions should be directed
to Chris Robinson, Box 2145.

Letr o!h d t vi h

"What is the Purpose
of Rhodes College?"

two shakes of a
schnauzer if the

A Cynics Guide chairs cost the full
four hundred and

To the Galaxy ninety-five bucks or
the more P-R-

Chris friendly, discounted
price which the ad-

Robinson ministration claims
to havepaid. Regard-
less, it was just the

administration, once again, showing Rhodes
where their priorities stand.

With an average of thirty chairs per room,
in six rooms, that equals out to either $60,000
(discount price) or $90,000 (sticker price) worth
of chairs. But the price isn't even the real issue.
Here's a crazy idea. Why not allocate the money
intended for new upholstered chair-desks to
something that might actually benefit the stu-
dents' education? For example, instead of buy-
ing matchingPierreDeux toilet seat covers, why
not redirect the funds to scholarship? Then,
maybe next year, fewer friends will be forced out
of Rhodes after having their financial aid cut.

Okay, now I admit that the chairs go nicely
with the very practical "executive-meeting room"
decor (ideal for the college classroom). And I
guess that if the administration can't maintain a
fearless, positive, and supportive relationship
with its faculty, then they can at least try to make
the school look good for the alums. But have an
alumnus talk to professors recently relieved of
their contracts due to "cut-backs," or have a
chief endower try and research a paper without
having to go to Memphis State. I believe they
might also question the reasoning behind the
allocation of Rhodes' funds- and their money.

Point? Most students get used to the dorm
toilet (sand) paper by the end of our first year. If
we are forced to witness any more deterioration
of our education, while aesthetics flourish and
tuition soars, I doubt the response will be one of
such acquiescence.

only 9%?
Why does Rhodes

College have ties with
the University Club,
here in Memphis, a club
which has received
some press recently
because of its racial ex-
clusivity? Why does the

In reading the
College Handbook, I
find myself again and
again attracted to the
"Mission Statement" of
Rhodes College. The
"Mission Statement" D u &
details the purpose of Jason Brigg
the College, how the
College fulfills its pur-
pose, Rhodes' educational ideals, the lifetime
attributes students should develop at Rhodes
and the kind of college Rhodes is.

I choose to write about this subject be-
cause I recognize that much wisdom is con-
tained within the "Mission Statement" and at the
same time, I see Rhodes College failing to fulfill
adequately the tenets therein.

I would like to reprint the entire "Mission
Statement" of Rhodes College since I believe
that it is something that all students should read
daily, but that's not an economical use of the
space I'm allotted. However, for you, the reader's
sake, I must use some quoted material.

"Rhodes' purpose is: to educate students
to lead lives of genuineness and excellence; to
expand the horizons of knowledge and scholar-
ship; and to live as a community of truth, loyalty,
and service....Rhodes helps students to acquire
an informed understanding of the world, culti-
vate an appropriate set of dispositions and sen-
sibilities..." which include "the attributes of per-
sonal integrity and respect for one's own abili-
ties and values; respect for other persons and a
concern for their dignity and welfare; a sense of
community; an appreciation for cultural diver-
sity; a respect for and an aesthetic appreciation
for the natural world and human creativity; open-
mindedness and an attitude of critical inquiry; a
desire for personal growth, wisdom, and whole-
ness; and a sense of direction fostered by the
cultivation of personal tastes...."

I shall start off by stating that Rhodes Col-
lege is living up to some aspects of this state-
ment. Students are given the "sense of direc-
tion" through adequate academic advising and
through programs sponsored by the Chaplain's
office, resident assistants, Career Services and
other departments of the Student Affairs Office.

Rhodes does have one of the most beauti-
ful campuses in the country and it is well cared-
for, showing its "aesthetic appreciation of the
natural world." People recognize the wisdom
and the power behind having a beautiful cam-
pus and contribute to Dr. Diehl's vision with
donations which help maintain and improve the
physical plant. Just look at the wonderful new
benches about campus. The College further
encourages an "aesthetic appreciation...of hu-
man creativity" through exhibits in the Clough
Hanson Gallery and the McCoy Visiting Artists
Program and the Moss Lecture Series in the
Visual Arts.

What Rhodes College fails to do, however,
is promotingand encouraging open-mindedness
and an "appreciation for cultural diversity." I am
not saying that Rhodes is allied with the KKK,
but I am asking why we have so few minority
students, when allegedly diversification of the
student body is a sincere goal. If this is true, then
why are we overwhelmingly Southern and why
do we have a minority student population of

Board of Trustees have
so few women and such little minority represen-
tation?

How open-minded is a campus where the
words "feminist," "homosexual," and "Christian
fundamentalist" are almost never spoken? Why
is it that the extremes aren't tolerated? How
tolerant is a school where the Baptist Student
Union is often openly derided? Or where people
drive by screaming "faggot" at fellow students?

The faculty is not to blame for this atmo-
sphere, since faculty members are willing to
discuss almost anything with students as long as
it's "off-the-record." Part of the problem is get-
ting the faculty to trust the tolerance of the
community when a subject is "on-the-record."
Try to get a faculty member to take a public
stance on anything and you'd better first check
to see if the faculty member is tenured. If s/he
isn't, forget about him/her standing up for any-
thing.

Tenure, as I understand it, is supposed to
protect the academic nature of an institution,
where tenured faculty are completely secure in
their positions, permitting them to speak freely
on any subject and allowing them the ability to
guarantee the same rights for untenured fac-
ulty. It doesn't take an idiot to see that this
doesn't work at Rhodes.

Students at Rhodes are very resistant to
change and are perfectly willing to remain in the
status quo. Rather than actively seeking growth,
they passively sit around and let things happen.
Those few who do respond, rarely respond
maturely and with reason, posting signs about
SIRS and new desks in Palmer without getting
the facts straight.

Students don't stand up for each other.
They prefer to sit within their little circles, be
they Greek, independent, academic, athletic or
otherwise and maintain this insularity. By doing
so, the intolerant people win, and diversity-and
understanding lose. Rather than working to
build a community, cliquing off only serves to
destroy and tear down the individual, creating
little colonies of clones.

Through all of this, the Rhodes College
administration makes little or no effort to ad-
dress these issues. How should an administra-
tion be seen which inadequately funds and staffs
Multi-cultural Affairs? Being financially sound
alone will not make Rhodes into a great institu-
tion of learning, and fiscal planning will not
create the kind of students that the "Mission
Statement" seeks to develop.

Before anyone complains about my use of
generalities, allow me to state that not everyone
at Rhodes is like this. There are people who are
individuals, living their lives according to higher
principles, following the call that only they hear.
These are people who quickly become
marginalized on campus, though, often.

Continued on page7
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Avoiding the "Big A," or How to Whine Effectively
By Jason Carmel
Editor

We all complain about things. I
know simply because I'm one of the
best around at it. I've whined about
things ever since I was a small child; I
bitched about stuff all during school;
I moaned at various things trying to
get into college; and I'm complaining
now that I'm in college as well.

Rhodes students excel at whin-
ing. Oh, most will probably quibble
over my word choice, preferring in-
stead to call it "protesting" or "inquir-
ing about" or "disputing", but the true
masters know that its all the same. A
rose by any other name, and all that.

Whining, in fact, has an illustri-
ous history on college campuses. Stu-
dents whined about civil rights and
the Vietnam War in the late '60s and
early '70s This was a means by which
the students could alert the school or
even the government that something
was occurring which did not meet
with their approval. They whined.
Sometimes they took control of a
building and sat down, singing songs.
This was very effective whining. They
whined until security came and
whined back at them by shooting

some, arresting others, and throwing
the rest in jail. This was REALLY effec-
tive whining on the part of security.

Recently, I have noticed a dis-
turbing trend in the prevalent whin-
ing at Rhodes. Remember, I'm the
pro-whiner here. Believe me, I know.

Take forexample, two things that
have really upset the general college
campus community (a necessary pre-
cursor forwhining). Some kind bene-
factor donated a dozen or so benches
that were allegedly made of a disap-
pearing rain forest commodity (a
noted eco-P.C. no-no), and the school
allegedly purchased a whole bunch of
new chairs for some obscene amount
of money.

Well, fine. Wehaveawholebunch
of whiners (myself included). We have
two perfect examples of something
about which we can whine (although
this list is by no means exhaustive).
But why doesn't anyone listen to the
whining? What are we doing wrong?

Well, I'll tell you. We don't know
how to direct our whining effectively.
We resort to the "Big A" syndrome of
whining by blaming everything on the
administration (the big A). But what,
in fact, is this mysterious conglomer-

ate known as "the administration"?
Webster's Third New Interna-

tional Dictionary (unabridged) defines
an administration as "a body of per-
sons who are responsible for manag-
ing a business or institution." Nice and
vague. The big Aat Rhodes, therefore,
includes a lot of people managing this
fine institution (or business?), most of
whom have absolutely no connection
with the subjects of our whining.

Allow me to explain. Pat Donahue
is the newAssistant Director of Career
Services and technically a member of
the big A. However, I wouldn't even
dream of blaming him for the fact that
our new benches might be destroying
our ecosystem. Matt Dean is the Intra-
mural Director at Rhodes, and is, as
well, a member of the big A. However,
I wouldn't chastise Matt's frivolous
expenditures on new chairs, because,
frankly, he had absolutely nothing to
do with it. It doesn't make sense, and
amounts to nothing more thanadread-
ful misdirection of otherwise perfectly
valid complaints.

By including these people when
we complain to the collective big A,
we are not only participating in unfair
whining towards a non-involved party

(a definite whining faux pas), but we
are embittering the very helpful and
productive members of the big A that
we desperately need at this school.

Worse yet, by relying on the big
A, we are allowing the truly guilty
parties to hide behind a term that
protects them from any direct criti-
cism.

Whoever was responsible for pay-
ing too much for chairs or for buying
eco-death park benches (if in fact these
allegations are true) will never be
forced to defend these decisions to
the student body. Why? Because we're
not bitching at them; we're bitching at
an ambiguous mass called the big A.
No one is directly accountable in the
big A, and it is only when we truly
annoy Admiral Harlow by dispensing
false information that we will get an
answer from such an enormous bu-
reaucracy.

All I am saying is that the campus
is suffering from a disastrous lack of
specificity when complaining. If the
food in the Rat is unsatisfactory, whine
to Todd Bryant, not to the big A; if
Campus Safety is lax, whine to Ralph
Hatley, not to the big A; if the tem-
perature in your room is hotter than

The Honor Code and the Rest of the World
Well, it is like this folks, it gets

down to the Real World. That, I realize
is a very nebulous term, as it should be
I suppose. But, the way I look at this
is that a whole lot of the people that I
know have never and will never get
the real live chance to live in the real
world. 'Cause the way I see it is that
that real world concept is sure as hell
not that wonderful little show on MTV.
It is being over 50 states worth of
culture. And that is just if your inter-
ested in the United States version of
the real world.

Where in the hell is all this going
begs the intellectual. Hang on, there
will probably be something you dis-
agree with and then you'll get your
lovely chance to argue. As it seems
that is the only thing that many of the
intellectual people know how to do.
(This does not include the intellectual
people that I know that happen to
have a twang of common sense as
well) Anyway, it reads like this: (The-
sis) The Rhodes College honor sys-
tem is the biggest double standard
put forth by our wonderful institution
that will, in all practical purposes, pre-
pare us for the real world.

Well, there it is, feast as you like.
The way I see it, and before you

go and say that I have only witnessed
a small part of the real world, and I
know that I haven't been out of the
country, but I would like to believe
that I have a somewhat good idea of
the American version.

For those of you who live and
trust the honor system for what it is

set up to be, great. You will learn a real
big lesson when you leave the gates.
But I feel that instead of producing a
quality section of Americans that can
and will learn to live in accordance
with the rules of a body set forth, it will
do the exact opposite. Stop and think
about it for a second,

The Honor Code Teaches you
how to cheat and steal rather than
teach you how to follow rules.

Sorry to burst all of your bubbles
out there. I mean all that honor coun-
cil stuff is great, I'm sure that you will
one day be well trained to put yourself
above those petty ties of friendship
and community to uphold a great
number of laws and rules absolutely
vital to the Rhodes College experi-
ence. (If that is too harsh, I apologize,
you may find your helmet and map to
the Real World on the way out the
door, thank you.)

This idea might not seem very
honest and real, but look at it this way.
Let's say that you get out and could
possibly find a job, I mean a degree

from Rhodes doesn't guarantee you
anything. You have to know people in
high places. Perhaps you didn't catch
that one, but I was hinting at a pat-
tern. You see it is like this. I grew up
in a place where everything was pain-
fully obvious. It is hardly ever what,
but who you know. If you are looking
fora merit based Real World, uh, sorry.
If you want recognition for merit, you
mayget lucky and win the Nobel Prize
for Something Good. Good Luck.

I realize that this is a tad bit on the
cynical side. But the next time you are
taking a take-home test and you feel
like you need to do something that
might stretch the ideals of the Honor
System, just remember that someone
has probably already cheated, so it is
not really cheating, it is keeping up
with that really important ideal ofcom-
petition that our school just loves. It
is like this, if you don't cheat, you
uphold the honor system, so what? If
you cheat like that certain percentage
of the rest of your class did (but did
notget caught"Point"), then you have

upheld a higher ideal, the one of
competition at Rhodes.

The other thing I love is that the
people who automatically assume
that you lied in an official situation. If
I say something happened where it
happened and have about 500 hun-
dred witnesses to back it up, then the
Dean of student misery will probably
have the gall to tell me that there is no
way we will ever know (if you were
telling the truth). Hence the double
standard, the faculty will believe you
that you didn't cheat on your Search
test, but the administration thinks
you lied about anything and every-
thing, and so chooses to allow every
other course take place but the honor
code. Hmmmmm.

Well the way 1 look at this is
don't cheat, because I like taking tests
in my room. But if someone asks you
about whether something is true or
yours or whatever, and they think
you are lying, they had better not
take the law into their own hands,
they had better take it to court. Be-
cause we all signed the book, if we lie,
kick us out, just don't assume we
would lie to save our own ass, unless
you can prove it.

Continued from page 6
mislabeled and rejected. Even this is
a generalization, yet seems to be an
appropriate perception that many
people at Rhodes have noticed.

Perceptions may not be reality,
but they can be just as adverse. Just
look at the image that Rhodes puts

12 yards ofhell, whine to Brian Foshee,
not to the big A. You get the picture.

If we make an effort to eradicate
the big A fallacy of whining, we will
soon discoverwho will accept respon-
sibility at our school and who runs
from it. If we whine to a specific indi-
vidual who refuses to acknowledge or
even allow complaints, we will know
that this person is the epitome of
Beaumarchais' "small man who fears
small criticism" and we can commence
whining about his or her absolute stu-
pidity.

If, on the other hand, we whine
to a specific individual and that indi-
vidual actually listens to us (sounds
crazy, but it just might work), we will
have done a wonderful thing. Some-
one in the big A will be responding to
students and helping change the cam-
pus to meet our needs. That is, after
all, the purpose of whining.

Don't stop whining, please. Re-
member, I myself am a master whiner
and I love to see a good complaint
now and again (why do you think I
work for this paper- It sure as hell ain't
for the stipend). I just like to see it
done right, that's all.
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-Jock lwell
Skshnr MD

Jock Powell is one of the litle answers to
the b problems fcing every communiy in
Americo. And because there are more peo-
pie than problems, things will get done. All
you have to do is somethng. Do anything.

POINTS OF LIGHT
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forth in its recruiting efforts-a pro-
gressive, collegiate and academic envi-
ronment which is culturally diverse.
Maybe Rhodes should start working
on aligning these diverging percep-
tions, addressing the perception of
intolerance and bigotry and reconcil-
ing that with the viewbook's image of
a thriving and tolerant community.



The Judybats Save Six-i-Six
From Certain Doom: A Review
by david b. eubanks

B.A month ago, while entirely hored
at work, I picked up a copy the

thebookby AMY Ta is aovio benapby Commercial Appeal. Expec .ag to
W iisboud t boea il 'n eplummet even furtherinto Memphian

stinale Thcomo nra boredom, my life was suddenly
swhich links threse won together changed. I closed my eyes and began

Thefilm's ireveled isthett .onc efeels at to see a dim light at the end of an
througthe flshbacks offourtrot beig able to reate to her almost endless tunnel of evil South-

Spairs.Fistthe mothe t liinChi em darkness. Printed right there on
cs Botfthepoari ed the page was hope. Lo and

fr t byt o Jeefthe f Behold...Praise God Almighty...The
e i Judybats are a-comin'! I immediately

W ens Hr reuniois two called my girlfriend and shared the
good news with her. I then spoke in
tongues for a while. Surely there was
hope for my hometown.

toe Thmov ryel-dne I spent the next month eagerly
pain thevery respect. The most notce waiting for the night of October 15th,

thisthr com n per able q ity of the film was the in and when it came, my soul soared. It
fdbleinematography inChina. was a chilly night, and the line outside
ciene Alo thact, underdirecor er of Six-One-Six went on for miles. Ob-

Thisg ebsbeth yof Ston, ws supeb and gave the viously, my girlfriend and I, knowing
knowingshe is riot loe .In her movie's universally.significant the spiritual power of the Judybats,

.esand also h uise as theme, suggesting the benefits of had arrived in time to be at the front of
hi ge n bthe line. We shivered in the air that

mpact swirled with anticipation and cold.
'the fa ba4 of the n s b. The doors finally opened after what

seemed like years, and we floated in-
side. After checking our drivers' li-

New Album Release

Dah-veed: Culture Vulture
by Catherine Cuellar.
Arts Editor

Culture Vulture, the thoroughly
enjoyable release from Austin's Dah*
veed, promises to boost the band to
the ranks of such successful pop acts
as Edie Brickell and New Bohemians
and Poi Dog Pondering. None of the
band's previous recordings have been
so successful at capturing the energy
and fun of Dah-veed's live show. The
13 fine new songs making their debut,
all written, arranged and produced by
band leader David Garza, are joyful
and addictive.

The quartet at the heart of Dab-
veed, David Garza on guitar and vo-

cals, Jim Cocke on keyboards and pi-
ano, Michael Hale on drums and Clay
Pendergrass on bass, each a strong
musician in theirown right, are joined
bya host ofgreat musicians, including
several of Edie Brickell's old chums
from New Bohemians, Reggie Rueffer
on violin, and Juliana Sheffield on vo-
cals.

David's songwriting on Culture
Vulture is seasoned by several cul-
tures, the spicy, danceable"lnfluence",
the head bobbing, happy polka of
"Up", and the excellent percussive jam
of"Severe". On "Silawe"and "Isis and
Osiris", Dah-veed's song's are fully
illustrated narratives of isolated family

members. The catchy refrain of
"Simple Things" will have listeners
singing along as they would during a
club show. Other outstanding singles
include the irresistable dance of "One
Drop"and the stark, beautiful love song
"For Keeps".

Culture Vulture's superb
pop&dance music is worth tracking
down. It won't be easily found, but
can be ordered by sending a check
made out to David Garza for $15 CD,
$8 cassette (includes shipping) to P.O.
Box 162197 Austin, TX 78716 or call-
ing Sherri at 214/630-2957 to have it
stocked in a local record store.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students Needed! Earn

$2,000-plus monthly. Sum-
mer/Holidays/Full Time.
World Travel, Caribbean,

awaii, Europe, Mexico. Tou
guides, gift shop sales,

deckhands, casino workers,
tc. No experience necessary.
CALL (602) 680-4647, xC147

Earn S500-S 1,000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For detail

- rush Si with SASE to:
Group 5

57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

censes (only to be certain that we
were old enough to absorb the expe-
rience, as it were) they told us that the
cover price would be twenty-four dol-
lars for the two of us. Well, aftera split-
second hesitation, we realized the sin-
ful nature of our doubt. You see, the
Judybats are far above the abstract
concept we refer to as money. (We're
both broke now.)

We took our seats and waited.
The first band, Dog Society, wailed
about how far away they were from
Seattle, or some such nonsense, for
about an hour. The lead singer was
not preparing my inner soul for the
Judybats very appropriately. Actually,
they were a pretty decent band, I sup-
pose. No, scratch that; compared to
the 'Bats, no band is good, especially
this one.

The next band, Inclined, from
L.A., made the evening more enjoy-
able. They blended quite well (a feat
rarely accomplished in this crowded
club), and plaved some very hip tunes.

P
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Oh, yeah...they also gave out free
sampler tapes, stickers, and mailing
list cards. I was pleased.

After some lady who worked
for either Greenpeace or some AIDS
awareness group threw out free
condoms, our souls began to rise in
jubilation. I really can't describe the
feeling the Judybats give a person.
Innerpeace, I suppose. Aset of drums,
a bass, a lead guitar, one rhythm gui-
tar, and one of the hippest voices
around took the stage, the club and
the world with them on a trip to bliss.
They played in front ofa roaring crowd
for a couple of hours, and made us all
look at things differently for a while.
I have been a Judybats fan for several
years, but every time I see them in
concert, I realize howgrateful I should
be that they are around. Go buy a CD,
and the next time the 'Bats come to
town, don't miss another chance to
be moved by the Knox Vegas band
from Heaven.

EGYPTLAN

REFLEXOLOGY

50% OFF
Paul Mitchell
tubular Spiro-
helical Perms

thru Oct. 30th

...also
* Fiberglass Nails
* Pedicure with
Egyptian method
Reflexology
* Facial Waxing

Catch a tubular wave ... Paul Mitchell.

PA
bee

1960 N. Parkway
Across from

Rhodes
College in the

Parkway House
278-6610/
274-5452

Mo62ri
9HOU 4-7 pm

$2.00 off Large Pz
.. No Coupon Needed..

DISCOUNTED BEVERAGES

" DINE IN OR TO GO."
2097 MADISON " 726-5343
Open until 11pmnSun - Thurs,

until 12 am on Fri& Sat

Lug-0J__11/fI,'
HELP WANTED:

LaMontagne Restaurant
Server/Bartender
Pleasant& helpful

atmosphere
Flexible hours

Apply in Person
3550 Park,

after 11:15 am

EXTRA INCOME '93
Earn $200.$500 weekly
mailing 1993 travel bro-
chures. Fore more infor-
mation, send a self-ad-

Iressed, stamped envelopi
to:

Travel Inc.
P.O. Box 2530

Miami, FL 33261
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Maya Angelou Speaks of Self-Love
By Sheree R. Thomas

Thursday, October 7,1993at 7:00
p.m. an eager crowd of several hun-
dred gathered at the University Cen-
ter of Memphis State University to
hear award-winning poet Dr. Maya
Angelou speak. This prestigious event,
cosponsored by Memphis State Uni-
versity and its Black Student Associa-
tion, attracted some of the poet's most
devoted admirers.

Members of the Epsilon Epsilon
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, Inc. presented a dramatic inter-
pretation of Dr. Angelou's poem "Phe-
nomenal Woman" as a tribute to the
poet, novelist, dancer and actress. In
the past, Dr. Angelou has made cameo
appearances in Alex Haley's film epic,
RtS, and she and her work was also
featured in Janet Jackson's 1993 film
debut, Poetic lustice.

Never one to be undone, how-
ever, Dr. Angelou followed the stu-
dents' tribute with a performance of
her own. To her guests' surprise, the
poet sang a unique rendition of folk
songs in several different languages,
adding the role of songstress to her
many talents.

With the ease of a seasoned
speaker, Dr. Angelou drew her audi-
ence to her through her genuine
warmth and charismatic personality.
The poet has a way of speaking that
leads you to think that you have known
her all of your life.

Speaking on the same eve that it
was announced that Author Toni
Morrison would be awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize for her outstanding litera-
ture, Dr. Angelou presented readings
of what she called, "Self-Love" poems.

Through her dynamic speaking
skills the poet was able to evoke the
joy, laughter, sadness, and shame in
her audience. Commenting on
society's need formore romantic love,

the poet stated that Americans can ill-
afford not to love one another.

Pointing to the appalling statis-
tics on black-on-black crime in
America's cities, Dr. Angelou com-
mented that the African-American
community can hardly afford to dis-
miss such a plea for self-love. Using
the colorful story of her own life as a
canvas, the multi-talented artist spoke
of the joys and pleasures of romantic
love, the value of reading literature
and the impact individuals can make
on the larger community.

Well-read Angelou fans would
have recognized some of the per-
sonal experiences the poet discussed
during the presentation as chapters
found in her autobiography, LKnow
Why the Caged Bird Sings. the poet's
first publication.

One particularly painful incident
the poetdiscussed was one that played
a pivotal role in her childhood. At an
early age the poet was raped by the
boyfriend of her mother. Two days
after the traumatized Maya revealed
the identity of the rapist, the man was
found kicked to death outside his
home.

With the logic of a child, the
young Maya equated her voice as the
cause of the man's murder. Trauma-
tized, seven year old Maya Angelou
did not speak until she was almost
thirteen years old.

Over forty years later, the poet is
able to recognize the significance of
suchanexperience. Reflectingon this
painful experience, Dr. Angelou stated
that "people grow in direct relation to
the heroes and 'sheroes' that they
hold dear."

Recalling some of the many he-
roes and 'sheroes' of her past, Dr.
Angelou stressed the notion of life as
intertwined human lives. Examining
her own history and the heroes and

'sheroes' who were instrumental in
shaping it, Dr. Angelou explained that
it was not until a certain schoolteacher
took a sincere interest in her educa-
tion did she find the power within
herself to speak again. Through read-
ing literature and exploring the many
voices immortalized in it, Maya
Angelou was able to rediscover her
own unique voice.

Using this moving tale as a ve-
hicle to discuss the importance of self-
discovery, Dr. Angelou encouraged
young people to take responsibility
for their own educations by taking the
initiative to rediscover the literature
of less well-known authors such as
African-American poets of the eigh-
teenth and nineteenth centuries.

Reading some pretty racy lyrical
ballads bygreats such as Paul Lawrence
Dunbar and James Weldon Johnson,

Angelou showed that romantic love
and self love were not unknown to
African-Americans of the eighteenth
and nineteenth century. Reading a
fewof her own 'self-love' poems, Maya
Angelou proved that these concepts
are alive and well in the African-Ameri-
can community of the twentieth cen-
tury.

These self-love poems spoke of
strong, self-reliant African-American
women who are comfortable with
themselves and their sexuality. They
are in control of their lives and live
them without the slightest hint of
hesitancy.

Like their individual personali-
ties, these women are not limited to
living life in terms of black and white
or to representing one notion of the
black experience. According to Dr.
Angelou they represent a myriad of

the shades of ebony.
For Angelou, there is no one

woman, there is no single notion of
love, and there is no single black expe-
rience. ForAngelou, no human exists
in a vacuum. Everyone's life has mean-
ing and that meaning can encompass
a multitude of experiences.

Speaking on the timelessness of
great literature, Dr. Angelou argued
that no great work of art was created
for any single person and that in this
sense all literature, whether it be
Shakespeare or Phyllis Wheatley, is
owned by everyone.

Without a doubt, Maya Angelou
truly has proven herself to be a phe-
nomenal woman - in talent and in
spirit. Dynamic speaker, poet, ac-
tress, and songstress that she is, Dr.
Maya Angelou attempts to speak to us
all.

MI&S MEMPDIS CONTE6T APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE TO RHODES STUDENTS
Contestant applications are now being accepting for the 46th annual Miss Memphis Scholarship Pageant,

scheduled for January 29th, 1994 at Wooddale High School.
Sponsored by the Memphis Jaycees, the Miss Memphis Scholarship Pageant is an official local Mis America

Pageant and is open to ladies between the ages of 17 and 24 who reside, attend college or work full-time in
Memphis or Shelby County. As with the Miss America Pageant, conests compete in four phases of competition,
including interview, swimsuit, talent and evening gown. There is no entry fee to enter the Miss Memphis
Scholarship Pageant.

"This Miss Memphis scholarship program is one of the scholarship programs for young women in the United
States," said Ed Coleman, Miss Memphis Executive Director. "Each year the Miss America system awards more than
$10 million in scholarship assistance to contestants at the local, stateAnd national level." Locally, more than $8,000
will be awarded to Miss Memphis and the alternates.

For more information about the Miss Memphis Scholarship Pageant, or to receive a contestant information
packet and application, contact Ed Coleman at (901) 757-4983.

SPECIALIZING IN
REAL HOMEMADE

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS

HOME-COOKED MEALS

WELCOME BACK RHODES STUDENTS!

DIN'S

TUES -SUN
7 am-9pm

645 N. McLean Blvd.
278-9127
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Glorioso, Vandegrift Lead Rhodes Sports Weekend
L r- T T-w1--um i dH te try

Lynx to Homecoming
Victory
By Chip Riggs
Sports Editor

The Rhodes College offense fi-
nallygot untracked on Saturdayagainst
Homecoming opponent Sewanee,
and the resulting explosion demol-
ished the Tigers 31-13. The Lynx
racked up 480 yards of offense in the
rout, including nearly 350 yards
through the air.

Freshman quarterback Jimmie
Glorioso was the catalyst in the Lynx'
offensive show, completing 23 of 34
passes for 347 yards and four touch-
downs. Ten ofhis completions, 206of Lynx quarterback Jtmmfe Glorfoso evades a Sewanee
hisyards, andthreeofhistouchdowns defender. (Photo by Dan Milher)
were to senior receiver Brian led Rhodes down the field. This time closest the Tigers would get from that
Vandegrift, whose final catch of the the Lynx cracked the end zone, as point was nine points.
day tied the Rhodes all-time career Glorioso hit Justin Ross for a touch- One of the keys to the game was
reception record. down from 15 yards out. the Lynx' defensive effort against

Not to be left out of the triumph, Sewanee moved down the field Sewanee running back Carl Cravens,
the Lynx defense came to play, sack- once again and threatened to score, who came into the game averaging
ing Sewanee quarterback Russ Young but sophomore safety Cal Meeks 135 yards per contest. On this day,
seven times on the afternoon and ended the Tiger drive with an inter- however, Cravens never found the
holding the Tigers' vaunted running ception in the end zone. running room he likes to utilize; con-
game to a grand total of four yards. Rhodes' next drive was a very sequently, he was bottled up for a

Rhodes' first drive of the game quick one. On the first play from total of only 40 yards on the ground.
was a portent of things to come, as scrimmage, GloriosofoundVandegrift By contrast, the Lynx running backs
Glorioso coolly moved the Lynx down down thesidelineforan 80-yard touch- ran consistently, if not spectacularly,
the field. He completed four of five down. On the play, Vandegrift made for a total of 133 yards. Joey Thomas
passes on the drive, including a 31- the grab and ducked past several de- led the way with 25 carries for 70
yard strike to tight end John Dalton. fenders before dancing into the end yards, while Mike Lee added a total off
The drive ended at the Sewanee two- zone with a squad of Lynx protecting 45 yards on ten carries. Glorioso
yard line with a 20-yard Andy Likes him. The extra point attempt was spread the wealth around through
field goal. Of the 68 yards gained on blocked, but the Lynx lead was now the air, as well, with Ross (5 rec, 48
the drive, 62 cameon Glorioso passes. 16-7. yards), Rob Harrison (4 rec, 28 yards),

Sewaneecameback quickly, scor- Sewanee would never again John Dalton (2 rec, 39 yards) and Jeff
ing on a 32-yard pass from Young to threaten the Lynx lead, as Rhodes White (2 rec, 26 yards) contributing to
receiverJamie Goss to give the Tigers scored on its first drive of the second the offense.
a 7-3 lead, half on a six-yard Glorioso-to-

Once again, however, Glorioso Vandegrift pass to go up 22-7; the See Football, page 11

Basketball Conditioning Begins
By Thomas Johnson

If you thought that the Rhodes
College men's basketball team mem-
bers would rest on their collective
laurels after last season's extremely
successful campaign, you would be
sorely mistaken. You really must not
know the Lynx Cat squad very well.

Instead, the team hasstepped up
its already grueling preseason condi-
tioning program to heretofore un-
heard of heights. And as always, the
ultimate goal of this seemingly sui-
cidal behavior is to once again con-
tend for the elusive and highly-cov-
eted Southern CollegiateAthletic Con-
ference (SCAC) championship spoon.
[By way of explanation, the winner of
the conference in basketball always
gets stuck with a stainless steel cham-
pionship soup spoon with "SCAC"
engraved on it.]

. That being said, current assistant
coach and recruiting coordinator Matt

Dean has collaborated with former
assistant coach and recruiting coordi-
nator and current track coach Robert
Shankman to come up with what is
sure to be the finest preseason condi-
tioning program in the SCAC this side
of Danville, Kentucky.

To begin, the Lynx no longer
stretch as a team, fearing it will take
away from their toughness. "Not
stretching is all right with me," said
senior center and tri-captain Mark
Loftis. "But I kind of miss the old
James Burden stretch, which works
the back."

So far, the most difficult exercise
performed by the basketball team
hopefuls during preseason physical
development (excluding of course the
mile for time on the very first day) are
some God-forsaken gym workouts
known to the freshmen as "SEVEN-
TEENS." Contrived by the other
Rhodes assistant coach, the diabolical

Tom Robinson, these"SEVENTEENS"
are so fiendish that they made return-
ers from last year's team, Mike Gonda
and Pat Thompson, throw up, and
made newcomer Ralph Ruby catch a
cramp. And I will not even mention
the somewhat shady, if not downright
illegal, pickup games that the LynxCat
players are expected to get involved
in.

However, all this hard work will
not be in vain if Rhodes manages to
win just one more SCAC spoon before
I run out of eligibility. Oddly enough,
when asked if he had ever seen a
group of guys more dedicated to win-
ning a SCAC championship, freshman
point guard Luis Abascal, who hails
from Madrid, Spain, said, "Nunca ve
un groupo de Rhodes Lynx tan
obsesionado para ganar el SCAC
cucharo."

L.y nI1 Lll 1 Loss oL

SCAC Volleyball Teams
By Jamie Roeling
and Kelly Mallett

The Rhodes volleyball team
raised their record to 14 wins and 7
losses aftertournament playthisweek-
end, gathering conference victories
over Oglethorpe, Sewanee, Centre,
and Fisk. The Lynx are now ranked
second overall in the Conference, be-
hind only Trinity University, last year's
Conference Champion.

Rhodes will defend its 6-1 SCAC
record at the conference tournament,
which is to be held at Centre College
on November 5th and 6th.

Harriers

SeniorcaptainJaneAnneAlwood
summed up the weekend play by say-
ing that "oursuccessful play thisweek-
end is only a taste of what is to come
at the conference tournament."

This week, Rhodes will continue
play at Christian Brothers University
with matches against Christian Broth-
ers and Harding University, tobe held
Tuesday night. Rhodes hosts the
Rhodes Classic Tournament on Octo-
ber 22nd and 23rd. Teams attending
the Classic include Asbury, Christian
Brothers, Webster, Millsaps, Hendrix,
Freed-Hardeman, and Maryville Col-
lege.

Dominate
Conference Opponents
By Eddie Dieppa
Sports Editor

The Rhodes College Men's Cross
Country team hosted its home meet
last weekend. The Lynx faced off
against Ouachita Baptist University,
Southern Arkansas University, and
several Conference opponents.
Rhodes came in second overall with
49 points. Ouachita, a perennial NAIA
running power, grabbed a narrow vic-
tory with 47 points..

Eddie Dieppa came off an injury
to lead the team with a sixth place
finish overall. Sean Moran, a senior,
had his best race of the season and
came in seventh. Welch Suggs came
in the top ten, and he was trailed by
Felix Vasquez. Denson Henry had a
very good race and he rounded out
the top five for the Lynx.

Brendan MinihanandJonMichael

See Harriers, page 11

Fitness Week Promotes

Healthy, Active Lifestyles
By Alyssa Browning

If you would like a chance to win
free promotional products while par-
ticipating in a variety of fun fitness
activities, check out Timex Fitness
Week. It is going on this week at
Rhodes and about 250 other colleges
nationwide.

Timex Fitness Week consists of a
week of events sponsored by the in-
tramural department. Fitness Week is
sponsored by Ocean Spray, Timex
Sports and Cool Mint Listerine. These
corporate sponsors have donated
products that will be given away as
prizes and handed out free to stu-
dents who participate in Fitness Week
activities. Intramural director Matt
Dean stresses the fact that the empha-
sis of Timex Fitness Week is on partici-
pation rather than competition.

The first event related to Fitness
Week was Par Course Day, which took
place on Friday, October 15. The par
course is a series of numbered exer-
cise stations located near the track
and intramuralfields. All students who

completed each station of the par
course on Friday were eligible for a
prize drawing. Prizes given away in-
cluded T-shirts and $100 in cash.

On Monday, free cranberry drink
donated by Ocean Spray was given
awayat aerobics classes. Everyone who
used the exercise equipment located
on the second floor of the Mallory
Gymnasium today will get free drinks
and qualify for a prize drawing similar
to Friday's.

Timex Condition Competition
will be held Thursday, October 21.
Participants will be judged on four
areas of fitness. These areas include
endurance, speed/quickness, upper
bodystrengthand abdominal strength.
Theeventswill be scored usinga point
system and the overall male and fe-
male winners will receive Timex
watches.

Students interested in entering
the condition should contact Matt
Dean at x3954. Entries for the condi-
tion competition will be taken in ad-
vance and on Thursday.



Right Nao! First-Year Tennis AceI Headed For National Tournament

Lynx stalwarts Charlotte Turnipsee, Billie Ann Snodgrass and
Alyssa Browning move out smartly. (Photo by Trey Clark)

Lady Lynx Runners Race
To Winning
By Meredith Neer
and Eddie Dieppa

The Rhodes women won their
first meet last Saturday at the Rhodes
College Invitational at Plough Park.
There were nine teams attending and
Rhodes placed first out of the five
scoring teams. The Lady Lynx de-
feated four Conference opponents at
the meet.

Rhodes had 35 points to Millsaps'
54. Theyalsohanded a loss to Hendrix,
Trinity University, and the University
of the South. Other teams participat-
ing were Delta State, University of
Arkansas Monticello, Arkansas College,
and Rust.

Leading the Lady Lynx to their
first victory was freshman Charlotte
Turnipseed, who placed first overall.
Coming in second was Billie Ann
Snodgrass giving the Lynx a one-two
punch in the scoring.

Alyssa Browning, Anne Hardwick
andJennifer Farringer finished up the

Harriers, from page 10

Morgan, who has struggled with a
pulled muscle, completed the top
seven for Rhodes.

The Lynx headed south to Missis-
sippi College to grab themselves a
win. Rhodes took first in the Division
Il/1l group of teams. Current leader
Welch- Suggs (27:49) placed first
among Division IIAII runners. Jon
Michael Morgan (28:10)had a great
race on his home course. Eddie
Dieppa (28:35), FelixVasquez (28:37),
Brendan Minihan (28:51), and Sean
Moran (28:57) ran in a tight pack, all
running under twenty-nine minutes
for the five mile course.

Also racing were Erik Berry
(29:26), who improved dramatically,
Denson Henry (29:46), Myles Bogner
(29:58), Dave Speas (30:12), Edgard
Cabanillas (30:55), and Mike Rosolino
(31:33).

With a decisive victory over all
the Conference teams, excluding Cen-
tre College, Rhodes looks very strong
heading into the Championship meet,
which istoberunon the same course.
The depth of the men's squad should
carry them to a good performance at
Regionals, now only a month away.

Streak
team scoring, placing 7th, 12th, and
13th respectively. Kristin Oswalt,
Meredith Neer, and Elizabeth Irvin
had strong races, all running under
twenty-fourminutes. PamBaugusand
Bonnie Binkley rounded up the race
for Rhodes.

Rhodes extended their first win-
ning streak to two wins at Mississippi
College Invitational this week. They
beat out Conference rival Milsaps on
the Conference Championship
course. Other teams competing were
Delta State University, Mississippi
College, Grambling, Jackson State,.
Samford, Stephen F. Austin State Uni-
versity, and Mississippi Valley.

Charlotte Turnipseed had an-
other excellent race, finishing 14th
overall. She was followed closely by
Billie Ann Snodgrass. New runners
Anne Hardwick and Alyssa Browning
raced well, despite the tough course,
which included ditches and log jumps.

By Alyssa Browning
First-year student Nao Kinoshita

is known off the tennis court as an
easygoing person, but it is doubtful
that her tennis opponents have seen
that side of her personality. Kinoshita
recently triumphed over 31 other col-
legiate players to win the southern
region of the Rolex Tournament, a
tennis competition held at Emory Uni-
versity. With the victory, she earned a
place in the national tournament,
which will be held in Oklahoma City
on October 27. The tournament in-
cluded players from junior colleges
and Division II schools as well as Divi-
sion III schools such as the University

of the South and Emory. Rhodes was
also well represented on the men's
side of the competition, as Hank
Mercier advanced to semifinals in the
consolation round.

Kinashita won five straight
matches to win the tournament. She
faced tough competition from tennis
powerhouse Emory, but she describes
her quarterfinal match against a
Sewanee player as the toughest.
Kinoshita remarks, "I try to approach
each game one point at a time; that is
how I play best."

Besides working out with the
Rhodes women, Kinoshita sometimes
practices with Rhodes' men's team.

Results for the Rhodes College Invitational
Charlotte Turnipseed (20:39, 1st)
Billie Ann Snodgrass (20:50, 2nd)
Alyssa Browning (21:54, 7th)
Anne Hardwick (22:10, 12th)
Jennifer Farringer (22:30, 13th)
Kristin Oswalt (23:00, 17th)
Meredith Neer (23:25, 20th)
Elizabeth Irvin (23:50, NS)
Pam Baugus (24:08, NS)
Bonnie Binkley (24:48, NS)
NS = No Score

1. Eddie Dieppa (28:33, 6th)
2. Sean Moran (28:47, 7th)
3. Welch Suggs (29:02, 10th)
4. Felix Vasquez (29:15, 12th)
5. Denson Henry (29:19, 13th)
6. Brendan Minihan (29:21, 15th)
7. Jon Michael Morgan (29:41,
17th)
8. David Speas (30:09, NS)
9. Myles Bogner (30:33, NS)
10. Erik Berry (31:05, NS)
11. Mike Rosolino (31:44, NS)

Football, from page 10
Joe Huffine led the Lynx defense

with four quarterback sacks, bring-
ing his season total to a SCAC-leading
nine. Jeff Davis also delivered on
defense with seven unassisted tack-
les and two assists, including one

tackle for a loss.
Nest week, the Lynx will try to

improve on their 2-4 record when
they take on Maryville at Fargason
Field. Kickoff is at 1:30.

She also works with a private coach,
Joel Bailey, here in Memphis. Kinoshita
began playing tennis in Japan at the
age of ten. She came to the United
States three years ago to attend
Lausanne Collegiate, a boarding school
here in Memphis, where she contin-
ued playing.

The Lady Lynx tennis team
numbers ten players this year, includ-
ing seniors Kristin Horton and Patsy
Whitehurst. The fall tennis season
ended here last Thursday with a com-
petition against visiting Union Univer-
sity; the men triumphed with a score
of 4-3, while the women's team suf-
fered a loss by the same margin.

Lune & Bea's

Daily Hours
Mon-Sat

Lunch 11:OOAM-2:OOPM
Mon-Thurs

Dinner 5:00PM - 9:00PM
Fri-Sat

Dinner 5:00PM - 10:00PM

Mon - Tues - Wed
enjoy these treats!!

Chicken, or Beef Fajitas
(regulary $7.95) $5.50

Beef or Chicken Enchiladas
(regulary $4.95)

(Dinner) $4.25
(Lunch) $3.95

Part-Time Waiters
needed.

I ILUPE
verto Pat BEA'S

N.Pr > n
394 N. Watkins

Phone (901) 726-9877

DABBLES HAIR COMPANY PRESENTS
THE FOURTN ANNUAL WORLD Or PASSION SENErIT

11ITIME HEALS ALL S
NOVEMBER 7, 1993 - 7:30PM

THE COMEDY ZONE S OVERTON UQUARE
TICKET*: $20 AT THE DOOR OR IN ADVANCE AT
DABBLES HAIR COMPANY, 19 NORTH COOPER

PROCEEDS TC 86NEPI1'LOVING ANMS, THE VOLUNTEER
GROUP THAT MOLDS AND HELPS HIWAIDS SASIES & MOTHERS.

CALL DOAULES HAIR co. AT 728-0821 FOR MORE INFO.
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JTUST SAY NO

Drugs of the Future:
Ecstasy Lite:
A milder version of Ecstacy that induces a

milder, less embarrassing level of euphoria
Typical Testimonial: "I suddenly had this

contented feeling. Like I'd just been told I had a
really good credit rating"

PotentialSide-Effects: User mayexperience
a very mild depression equivalent to the sense of
loss one feels upon losing a favorite comb

Direct Access: Electrodes are connected
to the neurons of the "pleasure center" in the
brain Electrical impulses are sent by pushing a
red button connected to the users chest

yical Testimonial: "Like having a five-
hour orgasm, with none of the laundry prob-
lems."

Potential Side-Effects: May cause some us-
ers to ejaculate out of their tear ducts

Even-Odd: Ingesting this pill ensures a 50-
50 chance that you will die within the next
fifteen minutes. Quite a thrill-makes you make
the most of the next fifteen minutes.

Tyical Testimonial: "My whole life passed
before my eves. I swore to myself that if I lived I
would spend the rest of my life helping others.
I did, and I've dedicated my life to turning other
people on to this wonderful drug."

Potential Side-Effects: 50 percent chance

An Editorial:

Insomnia:

of death
Anticrack: The perfect antidote to a good

hit of crack
Typical Testimonial: "I'm a crack connois-

seur. I can tell good crack from bad crack, and I
use both extensively. Anticrack did just as it
promised. It took me down to a relaxed, con-
templative state, whereby I could calmly and
rationally decide to take some more crack. Crack,
anticrack, crack, anticrack-I went back and forth
like this for quite a while. Suddenlya month had
passed and I found myself in Milwaukee.

Potential Side-Effects: None when used
correctly.

?Iaus or Maalox? You make the call
(Photo by Trey Clark

Fear of
Consciousness

I haven't been getting much sleep recently
and I'm sure that many of you have suffered
from such problems before. Insomnia is the
most common of all sleep disorders. I've been
doing a lot of thinking and I've come up with a
theory of why such problems plague many of us.

"Consciousness" is a state of awareness of
all the realities of life. If we had to live in a state
of total awareness all the time, if we had to dwell
on realities like crime and war and what hap-
pens to the members of "Menudo" after they
turn fifteen, then we should all surely become
mad and highly depressed.

So sleep was invented to spare us from total
consciousness. But the more we can't sleep, the
more conscious-and thereforeanious-we be-
come. The same scientist who have docked
thingslike REM cydesand muscle-activity cycles
have also clocked pre-sleep anxiety cycles.

. Cycle I usually involves school anxiety:
Did I write enough on my mid-term? Does my
professor like me? Would my professor recog-
nize me if they saw me in a small crowd?

.Cycle II involves current-events anxiety: Is
there plutonium in my drinking water? Will the
world be safe for my children? With street crime
the way it is today, would It be all right if1 asked
my dog to walk himself at night.

Cycle III occurswhen the mind drifts off to
a netherworld of half-formed dreads and sinis-
ter potentialities. What if my entire family got
sick and died? What if they were tied to a stake
in the Amazon jungle and eaten by termites? Is
my roommate gay? What if1 were on a quiz-show
and had to know the Gross National Product of
Burma?

Some of these fears, unfortunately, have
more than a little merit

(although for what it's worth, the GNP of
Burma is 657,000 Bwenzii a year, and there are
no termites in the Amazon rain forest. Then
again, there's nothing to stop them from being
flown in.)

It is estimated that over 45 percent of the
population suffers from insomnia on any given
night; which means that on any night YOU ARE
ALONE WITH 150 MIUION OTHER AMERI-
CANS. So when you think about it, it would
make sense if you were given these people's
phone numbers, so you'd at least have someone
to talk to' (And yet, ironically, if you called them,
they would scream into the receiver, "What are
you, crazy? It's three o'clock in the morning!"
Then they would curse you out and call the
police.

So it seems that there is noeasyanswerftor
insomnia. Basically nothing can be done, so
don't try.

THE RHODE'STER'S
DIRTY WORD-FIND
(If you can find all fifteen, you're a
nasty pervert and you need to be committed)
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